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For the Presbyterian punier and Advocate

NiesEs. EDITOR/ :—You some time ago pub-
lished an account of a veryremarkable and ex
traordinary outpouring of the Spirit of God upon
the little church of Mount Pleasant, in Clearfield
County, Pa. Among the number of thoßk
brought into the °birch at that time, was J. R. C.
Not long afterwards he went to Kansas, to assist
in eetabliehing freedom in that territory. He
lately. sent to hie former pastor, the-following
verse,. They lump good, that lam constrained
to give them to the public. Mr. C. was baptised,
on his reception to the church, to which he makes
a beautiful allusion in the third stanza. That
dear little ohurob, above which

"A light seems hanging in the air,"
bas had her share of affliotions since then, but
has manifested a most devoted attachment.to
truth and`righteoasness, and has lately had a
refresbing from on high. Lenox.)

Pita by C , to his former Pastor
Alone, a wanderer, I prayed

A brother's lore to share ;

And when we met, you were to me
An answer to my prayer.

My weary heart, with hope and joy
Vertlowed like Summer showere,

And rested in your. wealth of love,
As on a bed of flowers.

And when, with selerien weßVfaux an
- _

Was pressed'upon my
0 how myapirit thrilled to feel

That Beal—l feel it now'.

Again, as in my dawn.of life,
But with a sweeter power,

Did heaven's approving brightness shine
Upon me at that hour.

'T rraslike -ajoyons Slimmer time,
With, sinking birds around,

When Voiotiafront the spirit-land
Respond to elory sound;

When flowers and winds, imbued with life,
8o sweetiy, gently woo ;

And all theitaislook down, and smile,
As if they lovedme, ton.

Bit eines that time, dark clouds have rolled
Between me and the atm

Long, weary years have counted out
Their moments, one by one.

Yet still, where'er I turn myrsteim,
My heart is lingering there;

Above that littleAgra, a light
Seems hanging in the air.

I 've wandered far, I've wandered long,
But And no place of rest;

0 brother, brother, let pie now
Repose beside thy breast;

For like a child returning batik,
No more from home to part,

From earth's remotest bounds I'd come
To nestle near thy heart.

Then be, when other friendships fail,
A brother warm and true•;

For, leaving faithlegs ones, my soul
Doth fondly turn to you.

Around you all her olaspings twine,
From other friendships riven,

And feel, still feel, that love is not
All lost this side of heaven.

Wittrart
Fairzcwar, or The San Jacintoin theSeas of India,

China, and Japan. By William Maxwell Wood,
.K. D., a S. H., Late Surgeon of the Fleet
to the United States East India Squadron;
author of " Wandering Sketches in South
America, Polynesia," &o. •&o. 12m0., pp.
646. New York ; Harper et Brothers. 1859.
We have examined this book with considerable

care, and we are greatlypleased with the amount
of observation and solidity of judgment which
the author has displayed in it It presents an
honest Winters of the East, and the scenes des-
cribed are portrayed with so much minuteness,
that ordinary readers who are not particularly
intimate with Indian and Chinese life, will rise
from its perusal with satisfactory views of the
condition of the people in these lands. We are
gratified to find that Dr. Wood does full justiceto
the.missionary cause wherever he has occasion to
notice our brethren who have gone to the tot.
He possesses' the common' sense of a man who
has breadth of mind to know that in mastering
foreign' longtime& in translating the Bible, into
foreign tongues, in establishing schools, in dis.
playing Christian precepts and charm:ter,so as to
oxen:4lllYRhilsthinitY tothe mass of an ignorant
heather:4oop%, there is great progress' made ifoven there were no converts made among the
adult populatian. Dr. Wood, however, is candid
enough to show that remarkable reardts of the
most gratifyingcharacter, are apparent in all the
Stations. One most remarkable fact which he'
states, we here notice, namely, that the present
King of Siam, who was formerly a BuddhistPriast, has become acquainted'with the Christian
Scriptures; and'he has since rejected the Budd.=

,hist Cosmogony, and retained the moral precepts,
of, the system alone,:thereby preparing his Imo,ple for the admission of the erroneous character
of the 4 whole Buddhist system. This book will.-

140 AotthLbe read with greakinterest, by multi.
tides whose eyes are now divided to the

•TEE 01080INVAND TRU Fauna Causal:ma: By.G. L. .Ditson;fsiathor of "Oiroassiti, or Tourto the. Ofiuossus;".llco. New :York': Derby 4Jackion, 119 Nassau Street. Pittsburgh JohnIL Davison, 98 Wood Street. PjS 871. 1850.
The operations and suopesses ot„ the Fnmoh in

Algeria, hairi been the subjects of frequent milts-
paper articles; but this is the only effort in book
form, so far as we limow, to gibe a eyetemiitic,so:count of the country; its people, and its rzders,it ie a lively, well.written, and condensed shaltmeet ofthe climate, rirers, soil, productions, andpeoPle of that part of Africa that, has occupied
so mueh of the attention of the French Govern-
meetof late years ; while the habits of the peo-
ple, and their present and prospective condition,
both moral and intellectual, is vividly sketched.
Posma. By Rev. T. Hempstead. New York: M.W. Dodd, 509- Broadway.. Pittsburgh: JohnDavison. Pp. 190. 15159. -•

The volume of pootrylt the production of aminister of our own Church', 'who him been for
several years a contributorto the lioetloal deport-ment of the Lout:s*474 journal. And it le nosmall proof of hie poetical abilities altkali'le to
say that George D. Prentice, the editorlWthatJournal, considers him worthy of a pits* iw.thefront rank among the young poets of America':This collection is distinguished by; smootbaiss of
verslication, beauty of inigery,,,correctuess
sentintent,•and-thick poetionl fervor: ThX,pub-lialtervall ht.common with hist, has bronglit" outthe volume with exCellent taste.
TH faro or ROaany 13.vane. Mostly by^Thoniaa

, agryik, Pp. lava, Tamnizaroa,Atki:-AIIIATH of Viriitathe, from Grote's; His-tory:Greeee. ;;Pra.:;2lo:, New York:. Stan-ford 'sr Definer,' 50$ Broadway. Pittsburgh:John S. DaCnxn. 185%
These two palAl9ly little vgitimes are from thesame hotieepwrhiebAcnow engaged In the publi-cation orra "Household Library,""from the beet

EiII

We W-a the best - enthorsi: The Life ofrßurns
is arptly.by Carlyle, ;and Will be read with, in-
terist iii'many to whom a larger bietory of Scot-

land's favorite poet is not accessible. The Life
of Socratee has been taken from GroWs great
history of Greece, and will give the reader's' bet-
ter and:more appreelativw idea of this, renowned
Grecian Philosopher, than can be obtained from

the flame space in any other work.

Wzrze' Somme or COMMON TEITECIS., Pp. 223.
Www,s' NATIIIIAL PHILOSOPHY. 875. 'cuts ; pp.
452: WeLLs' Puruoirms or CHEMISTRY. 240
outs; pp. 515. New York : itison 4- Phinney,
48 and 60 Walker street. Pittsburgh : idhn
S. Davison.
These three works are from the same eminent

school beolt-publishers, and are the product of
the same author, Mr. David A. Wells, well known
as the editor of the Armco/ of Scientific Discovery.

.

gat-mentioned is oomprehensive and fern
explanation of the principles Of Physical

Science, involved inthe events and experiences of
every day life,..so that it is admirably adapted to
schoole, in ifurniehing an attractive Antroduction
to;the sciences and is Ilse well fitted'' to. be a
book of -reference for .the explanation of the
causes of things met with in our daily observe-
demi; and concerning which we are often ata loss.
The work.on. =Natural—Philosophy and; 'that on
CheMistry hare beenprepared with specititrefer-,
emus to the wants of students in Academies, Sem-
naries; ioC6ileges, with the, object of furnish-
inglhe principles ,and facts that will prove,' most
_neefal as s mental discipline, and Most practical
and usefuljn the duties of Ha. They contain-the
very latentresults-aLecientific discovery and re-
search; aiYthirbost-approved methods:of wiper-
it:natation and instruction;while'special care has
been bestoWed on,the history of each science, and
its:relation to-the progress of civilization. The
.style- is .clearf the enunciation of principles is dis-
tinct, and the illustrations excellent; sn that We
are= not surprised at the popularity this'series has
attained among instructors best qualified to form
a correot opinion as to the merits of a embed book
on Natural Science.

Rtour or TAX Bahia in our Public Schools. By
George B. Cheever, D. D. 18mo., pp. 803.
New York: Robert carter 4- Bros. Pittsburgh :

Y. a Davison.
This book trot appeared in 1853, and we are

_

glad to find that edition after.edition of it is still
called-for: We are glad also that itstill
presents the dark blotches on two of its pages,
showing how the Papal influence in the city of
New7York, at one time, succeeded in defacing
certain of the becks inthe Common Schools
which contained sentiments abhorrent to the
spirit oU -,John Zughes. To olaini that the Bi-
ble should be rejected from our schools on the
ground of its teactling sectarianism, is an admis-
sion on the part of the Papal Theologians, that
an ordinary readerloould not, by the exercise of
his judgment, `rise up from the perusal of the
book /tali liblifrierin the leading doctrines ofPo-pery., .4 et • •Thorqs, just as crattch.::.,us saying that the
worship of the Virgin,' PraYers• to saints, holy..K.•••1.101 y
Writer: PiirglitOri,-Tiiiiiiiiihreinabilfdic
other dogmas 'of the.Creed of Pope Pius V., are
not in the Word of 'Clod. Were they there, ordi-
nary readers would find them, and Popery would
have no, :k.osio4ion to dread the- Bible. By.'all
metuatyWiiitibeseLectures, and:Mach eur pep-
Tie bow to defend their rights. The,Bible is the
baeia of mereligion,: andreligion is the `basis of
moritli4T and education that is not based on.the
-Bible, and which does not keep the soul of the
pupil 'ever looking np,to the great Ruler and
l'eacbei of all, wbo is the judge. of all flesh, is
not worth very much either for. this life, or the
life to come.
Nan,saw can,Worar, or Life'ErProgress. Bythe

pp .298 . New 'York: Robert Carter fj• Bros.
Pittsburgh : Davison: 185g.
This is are .iirint delightful English tale;

and, the :volume belongs to the valuable. series
known as " Carter's Fireside 'Library." ' It is a
book for the yourig, and it will be found to be
both attraotive'and instructive.
Rimaions CASIS OF. Consotzwoz, Answered in anEvangelical Manner. By Rev. S. Pikes' andRev. S. Ilayward. Nolr Edition, with in-,trodnetion by" Rev. IL A. Boardman, D. D.

Philidelpilitit- Smith,-Eng/i4 Co., 40NorthSixth Street Pittsburgh : John •Z. Davison,93 Wood Street; art& -Wm.- S. Renton; 20 St.Clair.Street. Pp. 432.
This work consists of answers to a series of

questions, delivered in the form of lectures; by
two eminent ministers orthe.Dospel, more than
,one hundredYears ago. These answers to inqui-
ries tinggested by the difficulties connected with a
deep and thorough religious experience, are in-
tend4toreinove the doubte of the-timid dhris-
tian, and quicken him on his way to Zion, and to
guard :against false hopes, and promote the lifeof religion' in the soul. They.were highly val.
~.rwl„and.attpplied an hnportant want at.the.time
of their first publication, and they are just as
important now• is they ever'lwere. It is encour.
aging to see such a work make its appearance id
a new,edition, when the outward activities of re-
ligious effort, and the excitements of the crowdedassembly suggest, at least, the thought that pos-
sibly the keeping of Or own hearts, and the
culture of inward spiritual graces, may be too
much .neglected, and a superficial piety be al-
lowed to take the place of a deep and thorough
religions eiPerienoe. 'Earnest inquirers, youth-
fai Christians; and aged htzqievers, may read and
study this volume with likeprofit. It has,already
lived a century, and it *ill livefor centuries after
`Many of the,erihemeral productions of our times
have._been..iOrgoiten. The introduction by Dr.
.Boardman is tiniely and valuable in exhibiting
the design Mut character of the work, and in
setting forth-.the reasons why its discussions
should receive the most careful attention in the
dry. in

OLD Mums, frothelife.,of a Louisiana SwampDoctor. By .tY"actir.,,...--'FLAss.r. N. D, Philadel-phia: T. 8. 1-PeteAroit, 'lO2 Chestnut Street.
` 1frap,.;.4.-Gi2dersf;anneyt Fifth Street.-A QtrkapritRADE IN KDDTTICIrr. Edited by'William r. porter.- -philoarifits: • B. Peter-son Pittsburgh Hunt fi Winer Fifth Street.

Two books iSwitratire of the characters, scenes,
dangers,. and habits of the early settlers of the
South-West.

-014:11_ANT) THa PRAZELIANI/ y portrayed in -His:
and Beestiptive Shetethes. By Riv. D,P. Siddes;'D.D.;and Bey. J. a...Fletcher. Blue-

' 'trate& '11.'160 erigyavings. Philadeipbia ;

4. Reiterant. .Pittsburghchide
Pp. 880.
The popular opinion .entertained concerning

Brazil iar that it is a, country of. mighty rivers,
virgin forests,: palm tr ees, howling
monkeys, poreeming parrots, diamond mining,
revolutions, and:earthquakeEi. But the raiders
of this book, by tworeliable authors,and residents
of that country for twenty years, and with every
opportunity;for beeomiygpeanainted"vrithNe past
history, its presentcondition, and itsfitture pros-
;rota, will soon learn :that it has a arable oansti
tritional moparohy, a territory of greater area.then, that of-;the United Stares, that the descend-
anti of the ...Portuguese held the same relativepositlon in South America that the descendants-ofi the English dO in North America ; and that
in this same country the Reformed religion*was
first proclaimed in. the New World. It is a fact
worthy • of, remembrance, tket -a company of

INignenots offered their prayirs and sang
theirbyrnapofpraise oaone of the islands of 13razil,
nearly,seventyyearsbefore a pilgrim landed atPlytioririt," and morethan half a century before
the Book of Common Prayer was opened on the
banks Of ikeleraesRiver. This woririatains a

Agricultural..
New Rochelle, or Lawton Blackberry.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—L-We furnished you
an article last Spring on the above-named
fruit, giving an account of, its origin, char
acter2stics of: the, plant and fruit, the soil to
which it is adapted, its season of bearing,
and its extraordinary productiveness. • The
past season has done much to establish:the
reputation of this remarkable fruit. Wher.
ever it has been cultivated, as far asi we have
heard, it has net onlygiven entire satisfac-tion bat eiceeded all that has been said in
its favor. Many who at .first looked On it
with distrust,fearing it WBB another Morus.
multicaulis mb2l4, and would 'not touch
it, are now convinced of its :great:cirorth,
and are going into its cultivation very ex.
tensively„ It hasbeen satisfectorilY tested
in this neighborhood, and most triumphantly
sustained its high reputation. A great
number of persons visited our groundslast
Summer during the fruiting season, among
whom were not a few of those who were
avowedunbelieversin it, and, without a
single exception, they were amazed and de-
lighted with the vigor.of the plants and
size, productiveness, lusoiousness and beauty
of the fruit, and affirmed that; ;though so
much had been said in_ its praise, the halfhad not been told.

As this fruit is not only very palatable
and wholesome—being generally _regarded
as medicinal—hit can be devoted profitably
to so many different- purposes,.the marketwill hardly ever be overstocked: A' writer
in the New. York Tribune, says, five,,lian-
dred acres of plants are needed in 'the im-
mediate neighborhood of that city to supply
the daily demand forberries. . •

As it was thought ,by- some that we wereextravagant in. ourpraises of this fruit in our
last-article—though we were suatained_bylirehlineri as 'Charles Downing, add oxer.eminent Poiiitiliijnificorthianditntry,---we ask
:the ,priyilege giving,in thicartiele ;thetestimony-of a .few of those who have seen
it in fruit duringthe past season—gentlemenwho are every way competent to judge of
its character, and who'se opinion's will be re-eeiVed as satisfactory- wherever they .are

William Addiion, M. D., one of our best-
.judgesof, fruits, thus speaks of it
"In company with some friends I visited ,

the farm of Mr. Knox, last Summer, for _thepurpose of seeing the New Rochelle Black-
berry in fruit, about which a great deal
had been said, and against whiCh I enter-
tained a prejudice. It is but just to say
that this prejudice his been completely,re-
moved. To the previous marvelous tales
told in reference to this fruit, I had listened
With stolid indifference. To be perfectly
frank, I did not believe a word of them.
-Bat,- to be equally honest now, that opinion
I had formed in, ignorance is entirely
changed: I found on Mr. Rndi's grounds
stieha display of fruit as I was not prepared
for-, and but express` the universal:opinion of
the company, that -to all lovers of, fruit this
is an immense stride:in the way, of improie-
ment.

"All -who are 'familiar "with the' wonders
cultivation will work, will not -be at all sur-prised'at what may be effected by the intel-
ligent labor of years; but here is a fruit
that has suddenly attained an excellence
that is truly Wonderful. -

"The New Rochelle Blackberry -is not
only a most delieidus fruit, but a prodigiousbearer. I Oat off's branchabouteighteen:.
inches long, on which I counted seventy-six
berries, all perfectly formed, and of extra-'
ordinary size and beauty.

"Those who had the Privilege of exam,
iningthiirfruit-on Mr. Knox's* grounds areunanimous in their opinion that it has not
been overpraised, and that order to beappreciated it must be seen hanging on the"
plants in its abundant, rich and beautifulclusters."

Jacobus, D. D., ,Professor in theWestern Theological Semmary, says :
"Last Summer I went to pee the °tie.,orated New Roof-idle,or Lairton•BleolrbirrY;in bearing. I found them altogether 'Sur-

passing my expectation—the stalk tall and
hinging full of the largest beriies, inall-the various _stages of ripening ;,and;theyield was truly' Wonderful. I learned from

a friend who had planted•a small plot in theneighborhood, that they requiredvery:littleeare,,and were constantly.comingorithroaghthe season, so as to furnish the most-Pro-longed supply:- ' •

"The' berry -is , sometimes Misjudge& bybeing plueked.as soon as itAs hlack, withontbeing allowed sufficient time ,to thoroughlyripen. • If taken off, prematurely, is, sour;but iilien,perfoitly,mature, it is Ile LHERHCHEAS IT IS LARGE.
"I am entirely satisfied that no fruit in;our market will,so amply.ieward cultivation-

, —and in every garden a few of these rootswould supply, the table with,,a healthfil andreliediable berry, that need/ only to be knownto be valued everywhere:4 •
The,',editar:of the Pittsburgh Ohroiicle

gives the following notice of it: '
THE NEW ROCHELLE BLACKBERRY.-Accompanied by some gentlemen from the

city, we paid a visit to the farm of tbe-Ilev.Mr. - Knox, in Lower St._ Clair township;
and though ,we. had heard much of the sue
cess which, had attended° his 'culture of theNew Rochelle Bliteltheriy, and were conse-
quently prepared: to see it in:a-high state of
perfection, we must" confess that it morethan met'our anticipations; and that in eize,'yield,;and flavor, it fail- excelled anything wehad heard= or read of it. -

The New Rochelle Blackberry Wes that

lutrodnaea here by Mr. Knox. He put
down but a few plants at first, but their i m-
!noise yield, and the superior quality of the
berry, convinced him that it was just the
thing for this district; and the following
year, at a very great outlay, he set several
acres of the plants. The result is easily
told. Coming up -to his warmest anticipa•
tions, he is now able to supply our market
with this very desirable and beautiful berry
in large quantities, and at a time, too, when
Strawberries are not to be had, and Rasp-
berries are out of date. •

The Blackberries grown by Mr. Knox are
nearly as large as Plums, unsually sweet and
palatable, and hang in most bountiful pro-
fusion on the bushes. On one sroall,vine
alone there were some six hundred berries
—some green, others red, more almost ripe,
and not a few. fit for gathering. Theybegin
to ripen early in July, and continue in sea-
son six or seven weeks, thus furnishing us a
delicious substitute for the Strawberry and
the Raspberry;to either of.which they are
not a whit inferior. They are said to be
admirably adakted for preserves, and makeexcellent wine—their juicy naturerendering
them in this latter particular unusually pro-
ductive. •They,.have become a great favorite
in the inarket_;. And as. the ,plant is an ex-
ceedinglylardy one and a heavy producer,
we do not see why every man- possessed of a
piene giniind should not have his "I'iewRochelle Blinkberry" patch.. It would
furnish hima delicious berry in the season
and tlie surplus t

he might 'send to market,
where theywrill ever command a reinunera-'five ,price;

Weliayeabiindance of. other testimonyof
a like, ebaracter, and could say even morein

than we have; but let every One
who hatra piece of ground, if only large
enongh'for a single plant, try it for himself,
and amply repaid. J. KNOX.

Pittsburgh.,. Pa., Feb. 22d, 1859.

SIN YEARN IN NORTHERN AND CRAP.
TRAI• AFRICA.

TRAVELS AND DISCOVERIES

NORTH AND CENTRAL AFRICA:
Being a-Journal of an Expedition undertaken under

the emufees of H. B. 's Government, in
the yenta 1849-55.

BY HENRY BARTH Ph, D., D.C.L.
Fellow of the Royal Geographical and Asiatic So-

cieties, Ac., Sc.
PRICE, .$1.25.

This great work we have just published-from the English
edition,uniform with our edition of LITINGINONY'S TRAVELS
IN AFRICA, with a Map of -Africa, giving the routes of Dr.
Livingstone and Dr. Barth, mating it, altogether, one of
the most interesting sod valuable books ever published.
We want Agents and Canvassers to sell this wbrk, with
other.populnr and saleable works in all parts of the United
States. -

N. B. Specimen copies sent by mail, free of postage., on
receipt of the price, $125,

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
No. 98 North-Fourth Street, Phila.mas 4t

SCHOOLS.
AIDADEIHTS •wACLBICAL AND CONNERISIALr

Y.

Boarding school for Boys,
on the Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and
Ohio River, twelve miles from Pittsburgh.

REV. J. S. TRAVELLI, A. M., PRINCIPAL.
The Thirty third Seo3loll will commence on MONDAY,

May 2d, 1869.
Twee—Per Session of five months, $75.00.
Nor Circulars and other particulars inquire of Hems.

JOHN IRWIN & SONS, 57 Water Street; Messrs. P. H.
NEVIN & CO., 24 Wood Street, or of the Principal,..cit•
leyville P. 0., Allegheny County, Pa. rrialsBm

-NTitIMILLION INSTITIPME•
This Institution is located In the quiet and healthy

village of Maysville, Ohio.
During the last year, there were

OVER TWO HUNDRED STUDENTS,
Male and Female, in attendance.

.Diplomas are awarded to Young Ladles who finish the
Courseof Studies laid down in the Catalogue.

- TUITION, FOR SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS.
Arithmetic, Geography, Gramiaar, Orthography and

Book-keeping, -
- • -

- - $ 6.00
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, &a., Philesophy,

Chemistry, Astronomy, Botany, Phisiology, and

History, - - - -
- "

- 840
Latin, Greek, Gemitn, French, Spanbih, and Italian,

including all other Studies, . -
• 1100

Contingent Fee;
Music, on Melodeon and Piano, at moderate charge.
Students admitted atany time and eliarged only for the

perid of their attendance.
The fallowing advantageous Terms are offered For

Seventy-four Dollars paid in advance, a Student shall re.
cave good Boarding, room furnished with bedstead, table,
chair, stove, fuellor room, and Tuition in any of the above
branches," for two Sessions- of five months. Or, for from
thirty seven and a half to thirty eightDollars, paid on the
20th ofApril;sJi the above items willbe furnished for the
Summer Sessionof Bye months. Students (furnished as
above,) paying monthly, will be charged. Two olbus per
week. Two Students will ownpy one room, and furnish
their own bedding, which they can easily bring In their
trunks. Many Young Ladies, andYoung Ladies with their
Brothers, prefer to board themselves; such persons can
rent goad rooms for One Dollarer month.

mat/ 6t S. DEIFENDORF, Principal.
.11LTIEW BRIGHTON FIMALZ ACAS-D.IIMM

FOUNDED 186E--011AETERED, 1856.
FACULTY:

PROF. R. CURRY, A. M., Principal, assisted by a full
corps of experienced profefisional Teachers.
'This Institution, which.isnow organized on the trilife,-

sity plan, affords facilities for the critical study ofall the
branches that pertain. to a refined, liberal, thorough, and
practical education. It embrams five Departments, viz
Normal, Scientific; Classical. Ornamental, and the Depart•
mein of Biblical and SacredLiterature. These five depart.
Meats constitute a complete course, and are so arranged
Thattwo or more of them canbe carried on simultaneously,
if desirable; as, for example, the Normal and the Orna-
mental, or the Scientific and the Olaisical. Each pupil,
upon completing the prescribed course in any ofthese de.
partments,and .standing a satisfactory examination there-
on, will be awarded a Diploma for that depirtment, setting
forth specifically all the branches therein taught; and each
pupil standing such examination in an the departinents,
will be considered aregular graduate of the Institution.

• NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The course ofstudy Ili this department, although limited,

is very thorough, and well adapted is the wants ofpriplle
who wish to remain at school only a few Sessions to study.
the Commonin connexion : with the Ornamental branches.

constitutes a complete course, for yonng ladies who
wish to qualify themselves for teaching. -

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
This department comprises a fail come in the Matbe-

matieal,'Mental, and Physiml Sciences,all arranged in their
natural order of signenee, and illustrated by a superior ap-
paratus.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.
This department is 'devoted to theetudy,of Ancient and

biodern languages, °liege Literature; Ai. I"nplis can
graduate in this department without completing all the
studies in thepreseribed tonne ; but in that case, the Di-
ploma will exhibit only such branches asthey havestudied.

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
This department embraces 'Drawing, Skettiblpg,Painting,

in all its varieties; OrnamentalPenmanship; 'Wail and in.
strumental .Mnsio, and " ComPositian in Music` The Di.
ploma for tide department will exhibit only the branches
studied,with the degree of promos in each.
DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL AND SACRED

LITERATURE.
,The course of study In this'department embraces an In-

troduction to the Study ofthe Scriptures, and an Anal7ti-'calOntline"oftheir Contento Nataral= Theology, Biblical
'ArehieolOgy,-Bacred and E•icle;dastical Biatory,Bvidenceti of

The Eillaird3tß SESSION of this inetitntion will open: on

The l'iratliondity of Apral•
ForCiroularg containing Courseof Study, Fenno, &c.. ad

drew; the Principal. mas4f

TILE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
full, interesting, and valuable account of the
early discovery of ,Brazil, of its past history, its
climate, •its productions, its commerce, its
people, and their modes of life, and , its institu-
tions, both civil and ecelesiaetioal ; while the
mechanical execution is in the usual excellent
style of Meseri. Childs & Peterson.

A MODERN HISTORY, from the time of Luther to
the fall of Napoleon; for the use of Scheele
and Colleges. By John Lord, A.M:, Lecturer
on' History. Philadelphia: Charles Desilvar,
No. 714 Chestnut Street. Pittsburgh : John
S. Davison. Pp. 544.
The last three hundred years have been full of

events of the most stirring and thrilling interest.
They have been characterized by momentous
changes in the physical, political, intellectual,
and moral states 'of mankind. To condense the
great and. varied subjects extending over this ex-
citing period, so as to furnish a connected narra-
tive of all that is most interesting and vital in
its history, has been the object of this work.
And with great success has the intention been
accomplished. , Dates, names, battles, and sieges,
have notbeen forgotten, but special care and at-
tention—as was eminently proper—have' been be-
stowed on the ideas and men by whose it llaence
the great changes have been brought about. The
anthor is Mr. Lord, the wellknown, and able
lecturer on history,; andthic work isheld inhigh
estimation for the clearness and distinctness
with which it brings thithree centuries of Which
it treats, before the mind of the student and gen-
eral rea'der. The typographical execution and'
hiridicesire of the same excellent quAlity that
characterizes all the publications ofMr. Desilver.

NEW BOOKS, &C•

N. ,0 0 K,S •

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
have justpublished, among otherbooks for children andyonth—
BETHLEHEM. AND HER CHILDREN.
WAYSIDE BOORS._ .

And in.English and Gernian,
HISTORY OF THE PATRIARCHS, and
THE TRACT TOUCHER. • -
The ,Cleild's Paper stektbe 'American ,Idessenger, in Eng-lish and German,are religious monthlypapers publishedby this Society, or fathiliesand Sabbath Schools.
The new volume commerces With January, and the com-bined circulation -is. upward ofhalf a •duillion eopies,among all Chilistbuileisominations.- •

' • ' .TERMS;
MESSENGER, single copy, 26 eta.toone.address; - copies, - • $l.OO

twenty copies, "450
, forty copies,s.ooTHE CHILD'iTTAPHR, single:copies, 25 eta.

to one address, fifty copies, 4.50
" ' unahundred copies, 8.00Orderssh'onldbesent to

THE TRACT HOUSE,
No. 929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

STANDARD AND ACTARGANT WORKS
:JUST -J..8 SITID

4. NEW
THE CORTEZ CONQUEST OF MEXICO.

The work alio presents the, author's matured thoughts,
in reference to the ancient ofrilliatirea`on thisContinent,
and arra-pi-facto ind'tollatoial evidenceto pkoit,e, Woad a
civil, that 'every 'indigo is of ItAyptian or. Plicenleiiin

The workwill undoubtedly recommend Itself to large
class of, readers, on each side of the Atlantic, by its patient
research., its, large muss of curious .and interesting facts,ingennone arguments,gand its lucid, graphic,and attrao•'tire ;style.

Cloth, $2.50; Sheep, $B.OO ; HelfCalf, $8.50.
PA.LESTINE; .PAST, ANDPRESENT.

, ,B REV...ISENRY S. OSBORN.
This Jo the moat iiiiportant, instructive, and emperblyll-histrated 'work; ever ironedfrom thil American Prem.-
Cloth,$3BO; Sheep, $c 01:1;' HalfCal 4 s4.6o;:Tiirkayßilt,

$6:00, SanerTnikey ALltique; MfilL
- I E-C TOF THE. GiCtVAir -

T. BARCLAY; Mieeionaryto Ternualem.
. , . ,"The idaraOtersto ond,relable account of 14.5cleniJerusalemyet glvenitt theISriglieb Language."-rßibliothecaSacra:- - •

.
"A. „Yolrune full of -original information throughout.
* ** Theamount ofnew detail withregard ie .-Jerusalem

and its :vicinity, is greater. thau.thet ofany other-*brumethat:bee:beenpublished."--:NorMßritish :Ite^ti'veio. -

Prices same as "Palestine, Past, and Present" e
The above, works are uniform in size and style, and areindispensable works for reference. and for the library.Every person who makes any-pretension to literature—-every well selected public or private ilbraiy—overY Preach-er, lawyer, and teacher,. ahould possess copies of these

. , . .'SentpOsfpaid, on the receipt of the retell price.
CHALLEN h SONS No. 25 South-Siith St,Phila.W. 8,RENTOUL, Publishers' .itgent,

fe26 At‘ , • • . • 2013 t Clair St.,Pitttbargb, Pa.

TBEFORTAN T NtiTIONA L WOUKS,
PUBLISHED BY

. •

D;APPLETON-4% CO., NEW YORK.
• ThefonOltb lllWrits are sent .to Subscribers in any part
of the country (upon receipt'of reiall'priee,),:by mail or ex-
press, ',tepid& • •

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
A popular' Vieth:Mary of GeneralKnowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and:Charles A. Dana, aided by a.numeroui
select Corps of writers it all branches of Haience, Art and
Literature. 'This work is being published in about 15 large
octavo voluinie,_This. containing 750 two-column paps.Vols. IL, -ILL, and IV., 'Cr.. now ready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles: - An additional volume will bepubli heelonce in about three moitths.-

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, 3.50; Half Moro., $4.00;Half Russia, 4.50,each..The New American
each.,

is 'popular Withoutbeingsitimrficlal. learned 'Mit not pedantic,borehensive' butsufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and partyprejudice, fresh and yet, accurate. It is a complete state-mentof all:Mat isknown upon every important topic with.in the scope td human. intelligent*. _Every important,
cle in it, has been speciallrwritten for its pages,by menwhoare .autiotities upon:the topics- of which _they speak.,They are required to bring the subject up to thepresent'moment-4° state justhow itstandsbow.- All the statisti-
cal information is from the latest report.; the geographicalaccounts.keep pacewith-the latest expl,rations• historicalmatters include

. the, freshest just views ; the, biographical:
notices not only speak o£the dead, .but ,also rfthe living.Ifisa lihritybf.itself. -

•

ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-
OR SS •

Bohm &Political History of•the United States, from theortunization of .the first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1858.Bdited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H.Benton, from the
Official Records of Congress

The work will be cos:miffed is 16doyalootavo volumes of750 pageseach, 9 of which are novi"read,V. , An additional
volume will be published once in. three montbri.Price, in Cloth', 53.00;Law Sheep, 3.50; Half M0r.,54.00;llslfCalf, 4;60. Bich.. :
A Way, of Procuring the Cyclopedia, or The Debates.,

Form a club, of tour, and remit the price of fotir books,and five copies 'will be sent'st the remitter's expense ,forcarriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies In oloth,willbe sent at our expense for carriage.
THIRTY .YWS' VIEW:

Ore History of the Working of the American-Govern-
meat for . Thirty *Years, from IS2O to 1860, Ohiefly..taken
from the Congress Debates,.the private papers of General'Jackson, and the speeches of .Ex-Sonator Renton; with hisactual.view of-men and affairs with Historical Note. andIllustrations,. and some.: notices of eminent deceasedlcon-temporaries.. BTHon. Thomas H. Benton.Complete in two volumes, royal octawyofabout750 pageseach. . . ,

Price, In.Clotb,-$6 99;Blimp; 6.09; Lief Mor., 7.00.
' CYCLOPEDIA, OF NIT AND HIIIii0,11:

. . .Of ~A.meries, Ireland, Scotland, end P.ngland. By Wm.E. ,Burton, Comedian. Bmbellshed with upwards of thebundrtid engreringe frOm orlginkl dmignsoind 24portraitson steel. Complete in two, large,rolpmes
— Pries", Ol'ClOth;$7:00; Sheep, 8 00 ; "Halt Ci1i;10.00.

,ELQQIIENCE :

'Collection of theSpeeches and .iddreiiiies ofthe mosteminent Craton of America, with Biographical Sketches,and Illostradve Notes. By Frank Moore. Complete in twovolumes, royal octavo, with 14 ei&l.plate poit'raits.
Price, In Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, 6.00 ; Hell Mar.,7.00.

• • To Agesitm.
No other workiwill so liberally reward the exertions ofAgents. Terms made known:upon application to the Pub-lishers. f026-1y

NSW PUBLIOrATIONS. •.

~.BAIRD'EI DIGEST; A Collection of the Acts,'sliveranees,- and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatoryof the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America totbe presenttime, with Notes and Documents Explanatoryand Historical; constituting a complete illustration of herPolity, Faith, and History. By the Reit. Samuel J.' Baird.Bvo., pp. 880. Plien $8 20.
This work contains full exhibition of all that theChurch his; either.by precedent or act. decided upon theprinciples of her faith and ordtr, and the rules of her dis-cipline, brought wn to the Assembly of 1859. No minis.ter or Session-should-bit without It., This is a new and res.'teed edit'on, contelng stay or seventy pages of additional

matter, yet so Condensed as to number no more rages thetathe former edition. The postage will be 48 mute.
IL THE LAST DAYS OF JESUS; or, The Appearancesof our Lord dotingthe Forty Days between theReaurre,cion

and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D ,Richmond,1.2h0.;PP. 800. Price 55 cents; portage 18 eta. •
This book describes, in a very pleasing manner, the ten.successive manifestations of the Saviour in hie bodilypresence, afterbirreenerection, and, indeed, tells all thatis known &bonl him. during the days ,that intervened Letween that:event and his ascension. The author drawsMany beautiful and important lessons •from the Scripturenarratives which be expialne, and in his hands they proveto be; rich -;in instruction to a very remarkable degree.Although this book baa been published but a few weeks, asecond edition is already called tor.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board of Publication,

821 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.Jo'3 tf

UTRrr HARDLY THINK A BATTER
Serie' of Books for Children Were ever writ-tenP—Youth's ampanion.

THE AIMWELL STORIES]

A NEW VOLUME

B S R S E ;

TRYING TO BE SOMEBODY I

=

With Forty Illustrations. .16mo. Cloth, 63 cents
We invite parent' to make a careful examination of- this

series of books. The aim has been to make them varied
and attractive inmanner, mingling the usefuland amusing
in pleasant proportions; pure and healthy in tone religionbeing recognised as the foundation of the morality they
inculcate; and sprightly, natural and colloquial in style,
but Carefullyavoiding everything like slaws?. To show thewideXangeAnd scope of these books, we invite attention to'the fMlowing list of 'sortie of the principal subjects intro.
duced In a single -volume—the one just published:

SOME OF THE SUBJECTS IN JESSIE.
Getting Paid for "the Know Dress end Finery.

Dow."- Beating Down the Price.
Learning to Misers. Tlaree Ways of Keeping a
Step by Step. Diary.`A Leeson on Prayer. The Grade of Honor.
Spelling•Matcbes. How to Make an American
Two Ways ofStudying-. Flag.ILiw -Witt Loved and Fiappy. April Fooling.
Settling a Quarrel by Safer- Easter Eggs. -

eines. Notea of Band.
Running in Debt. Keeping Accounts.

GABLES AND SPORTS IN JESSIE
'Peter Coddle% Trip to New Gallery of Literary Pot,

York, (threegammain one) traits.
Thal:foaling Oracle.- The•Domestic Newepaper
A Juvenile Court. , Pith Tumblers.
'Arithmetical Puzzles. Parlor Celebration of Wash•
Task Verses. ' • ' lagton's Birthday.
Cent() 'Verses.

Also--Now reedy, new editions of "OSHAIVTON," "RLLA," "WHISTLER," and "MARCUS," eachof which contains numerousillustrations. Thesis volumes
constitute one rf the most , attractive and useful series forboys -and girls ever issued. -

Sir The tibove tatty be had sepaiately, In lets neatly
put up in boxes, with uniform binding, both plain andgilt:Prieaperaet, $8.75, of 63 cents each.-

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 Washington West, Boston.EEO

CnAILLES SGRIBRI 3ffilt.
124 GRAND STREET sAirz OiIiROADWAT

NEW YORK
(And _For SOleby J-0E1378. DAVISON;

93 -Wood Street, Pildeburgh,
HAS JUST PUBLISHED

The. Tenth Thousand
THE POWER OF PRAYER-

As illnatrated in the wonderful displays of Divine Gluon in
the Fulton.J3treet and other meetings in New York andelsewhere, in 1857-8. By the REV. B. IREN/Ells PRIMP,D.D. 1 vol., 12mo. ALM

"No previewe revival, as far as our knowledge extends,'could ever have produced a book like this of Dr. Priam's.
' What bath God wrought?" is the feeling :of weeder andpraise excited by tbe perusal of its incidents, whose rich-
ness and pathos move the. vary depths.ef- the Rout: 'Thepeculiar value of this volume is, that whilst it gives, withintereatidedetailis,.the CharaCterilitletTOUthe Noon =prayer
meeting. ifs statements, and incidents, and reasoning,glow with the very spiri t therevival iteelf.4—P4esbyierianslitagazine.

Also, Just Ready
• REV DR. JAMES WALEXANDER'S

DISCOURSES ON.' COMMON TOPICS OF
CHRISTIAN-FAITH' AND PRACTICE

1 vol., Bvo., $2.00; or in one- anf calf, $3.50, or in m roomextra. $5.00."Richly evangelical in feeling.embodying massythoughtexpressed in clear, chaste, forcible style, they may IMfreelyendorsed as able specimens of the American Pulpit."—/faddist Quarterly,for Jamie:try, 1850:

REV. DR. P. SCHAFF'S
History of, the Christian Church.

Comprising the .First Three, Centuries, from the
_

-.Birth of Christ to the iieign of Constan_
. tine the Great, 1311.A.D.. .

.

1 'vol. Biro. $2.60; in half calf, o.to.a Professor Schaff has a double title to our esteem id.hislearning andin his truly 'Catholic epirit.. Hia profoundlearning commands the. highest .respect of Europeanscholars. The ,work is less fullthan Nearider, but leas~meagre than Giesler. It is no,Mere historic skeleton ofprinciples and results. Dr. Scball enters into the spirit ofthe early Christian age, and traces its features with greatdistinetneas and fidelity. There is scarcely another. morkofthe kind which wUrian name, that Combines the !variousmerits`that are namedin tbia—New York Evangelist.

Also, Just•Ready :

A NEW EDITION OF THE HISTORY OF THE
APOSTOLIC CHURCH.

ByPhilip Scher D.D. Vol. Bvo. $8:00
REV: DR. J. A. _ALEXANDER'S COMMENTARIESTHE GOSPEL OP MARIS. / voL $125.THE. ACTS. 2 TOIL $2.60.

THE PSALMS. 3 vols. $8.76.

'Tirelth:Mliticin.ofTimothy litcomb's Letters. 1 v01.,121n0.
- $1:00. , "Full gilt, $1.60. • •
Fifth Edition of-Bitter Sweet. By J. G: Holland, author ofTitcomb's Letters. 1 vol., 12mo. 75 cents.Second Edition of Peasant Life In Germany. By Anna G.Johnson.:1 vol., 12mo. $126.
TkirdilditiOn'of the'Rev. Dr. Horace Bnahnell'a Work onNature and the Supernatural. 1 vol., Bvo. $2.00.A Book of Public Prayer. Complied from the Authorized
. Familiarise as pripared by the Reformers, Calvin, Knox,Racer, and others. With Supplementary Forms. 1 vol.A new edition, revised and enlarged. $1.25. •The Rev: Dr. Armstrong's New Work—Theology of Chris-tian Experience. 1 vol. 12mo. $1 00. -

Fifth Edition of theRev. Dr. 11..BnahrelPs Sermons for the- 'New lin). 1 vol.;12mo. $1 25.
***Any of these books sent by mall, post-paid, on receiptof the price by the Publiiher.

Allalt/04101 IMUCATIONAL SERIF S.—IVIs4:3•N & PHENNJEL._have lately added to their list of &Wool Tat Books:
ROBINSON'S COMPLETE MATHEMATICAL SE-RIES;retiiiitd anb improved embraeing full sets-Of Arab-mattes, Algebras, Geometries, Analytical Geometry, Calcu-lus, Conic Sections Navigation, Surveying, and Astrinonty,Highly approved and remarkably adapted for practicil use,by their conciseness, lucid argument, and method.
' COT.,TQN. AND.: FITCHM GEOGRAPHIES..: Terypopular; clear and practical, with Engravings and Hips onUniform Beale% constructed in the beat manner, and beau-tifully executed. Your books of different grades—one aPhysicalGeography. • . • • • • - .

111. WELLS'S SCIENTIFIC. SERIES. By David A.Wells, A. M., Miter " Annual Scientific Discovery," &c.Embracing Chemistry (new,) Natural Philosophy, and Sci-ence (.1 CommonThings; the three are illustrated by some700 Drawings, replete with interesting physical facts, fullyup to the latest researches and discoveries, and very pop-ular. 16th Edition, revised.
Mr. Wells's scientific qualifications have been commend-ed by Prob. Bache, Henry, Playa, Borsford, Wyman, Em-mons, Agaseis, Lieut. Maury, and other diatingubdied Nat-nialbts. :

Also publierhadby IVISON.& PITINNEY:Sander's:Popular Readers ; Thomeon's Aritbm etics ; Will-son's School. Histories; Fasquelle's French Series; Wood-German • Serkfe; .Gray's Bpi/Mies; Walla's SchoolGrammar (270th edition); Bradbory's Popular School Mn-slo Books; Schuster's Drawing Cards and Books, &c., Allapproved and practically efficient works.
. L,SSORIPTIVE OATALOOLJES-of tbe above and other-EduCationalWoitai, 120. in all; with numeious tatistsc-tory commendations, sent gratis on apt Houton.Specimen copies for examination, suicirfirst supplies forSchools, on easy terms.

fo19•1m
IVISON & PHINNEY,

Nos. 48 and 50 Walker Street

8, T PIID -LI I D
COULD & LIvOOLN,T.H.E GREAT DAY. OF ATONEMENT;OR, MEDITATIONS AND PRAYERS ON•TUE LASTWENTY•POUR HOURS OF THE SUFFERINGS

• AND'•DBATH OF OUR:. LORD ANDSAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
Translated bY.Mcs. Oilin Mackenale, from the Germanof,Ohailotte Elizabeth Nebelln.16mo. Cloth, 75 canto.
Elegantly printed on toned paper. A beentlfal and most-acceptable present to a religious friend. fe26.ly

'tiTIIO WARTS PROFITABLE It/BIPLOYe.MENT? THE GREAT BOOK TOR AGENTS?
POPULAR .EVERYWHEREI

THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE UNITEDSTATES; their History, Doctrine, Government. .nd Stat-istics. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, D.D , Honorary Member of'the Historleat &claire of Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,authorof "William Carey, a Biography," etc , and Editorof the "Coiopletri Works of Andrew Faller,' "Works ofRobert Hall,' etc., eto. Royal Octavo, 3,024 pages; 200Illrustrations.
"This Massive volume embraces a vast fund of Informs-tion."—Prerbyterian.
" Wepresume it will be a standard work in thousands of'libraries. •—Litte.lt's Living Age.

FLEETWOOD'S LIFE' OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOURJESUS CHRIST, with Lives of the Iloly Apostles andEvatigellsta,hod a lllstory of the Jew& Carefully revised,by Rev. Joseph Belchar,'D.D. Royal Octavo. In variousstyles of binding, with colored engravings and with steelplates. A volunsew hose sale is only equalledby that of theFamily Bible.

THE FAMILY DOOTOR; ACounselor In Sickness, con-le .phrin language. free from Medical terms, theCie:sea, Eiymptoins; and Cure of Disease in every form. 308pagee, 12mo cloth, illustrated.
Forwarded by mall, free of expense, to, any adiress, onreceipt of the price, $1 00.

treasureof wtetlem. health, and economy to everyfamily that abet purchaseand use it."—,4l7.mtly Magazine.
Young men. school tefichers, ministers with leisure time,'arid othe.6 wishing a profitable business ahould secure auagency st once. They will end the booke very popular,and on terms that cannot tail to p•y Apply to or address:JOIIN A POPTER, Publisher,Nu.u. 017 Ransom Si., Philada., Pa.•CZO

ALCADEIIIte EVALIE:II VIEW
finicarora Valley,"Criulata County, ono-fountli-

a mile from the Perrysville /Station ofPennsylvania Baal
Tke=kiminier ileasiOn-Witicinniniwiciion-ffostday,thelistt

ofApril. Whole expense per session oftwenty-two weeks,
Jorßoard,Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidentsla,s6s,par
able one-halfin &fiance. .

Eir- See(limbic DAVID. WILSON,morn g:l9 Prtnnirel wirtei rwtswelotme, 'PAM.* Royal

/

$35.00
FOR&103.OR A. FULL COLMAN N- NMIP -IRON caTY COLLEGE,the, largestpnoet.extenetifely

patronized, and beet organized Commerenil School in the
-United States;

'357 StlidentsAttending.Daily, jeb.,1859,
Usual time ,to complete a ;full_ course, from six to, tenweek!: Brom strident, upon graduating, lagnarantaed. tobe- competent to -manage the Books of any ,Brisinessi.undqualified to earn a salary offrom '. _-

XB'o'o.to $l,OOO. -
' -Students enter at any time—no 'vacation—Bedewpleasure.
51 PREMIUMS PM BEST PENMANSHIP AWARDED

IN 8.
.Air, Ministers' sons receivedaffes4priee. ' ,

PoWeirmlar sect Simeimeris ofWrlting,inelliwe two letter,statnps,and address JENKINS, Pittsburgh, . Pa.

P iolllo -7116 BE4I. LI 'IW SERIN AIL!"tur CHESTEE 00IINTY,PA.TheWintertleationi ofilvemonths,will commencethettratWedneaday in November._.. —Expenses,for Boarding,Pnel,Light andPnitlonlitthe Englialkbranzhea,s6o. per Bemalon. Ancient and Modern Lan'grtges,4rioh'ffo Lessons on the Piano, and rim ofmetreanent; +sl.s::*--Painting•and Drawing, eanlesls. Or- the paymeet of$BO, will include the whole:-A dialrntagoreetyneotewith the caveat thwerlt,,NL,andalso atPerktwiarg, Pa.. AddressM.DIOICEE, ,Orford,Sent.2ri, 185/1 SAMUELDp2nE9gx;Oxford,r
BLA IRSITfLld IC FEMALE SEMINARY,On the Blairsville Branch of the Penne, Railroad.Wlth

SIX PERMANENT TEACHERS.Accommodatlciiii for SIXTY BOARDING SCHOLARS.Every advantage afforded for an extended, thorough, polite,and Christian Education.
TERMSPer Beesien of five 'motithi, $60.00. Abatement' hi twofrom a ffunny, for .persons of limited means, _antlerdaughters of clergymen.

The nest Cession t commence forteenth' urder thepresent Principals) will- MAY 2D. Early apPli-cations are desired. Catalogues furnished.. AddressREV.. S. H. SHEPLEY,.Principal,fel9-3M. Blairsville, Pa.•

PrIVEGARORA AGADEBEYe—THE FORFirk.m • > BIRTH' SESSION will 'Open on the. SECOND OFNOVEMBER _next. Young Men and Boys prepared forBusiness or -College. 'Penns,OW perSessionoffive months."Light and lixel extra.
Those desiring a School in the country, easy ofaccess,affording- thorough instruction, conducted on the principlesof a well regulated Christian home, . please address,' •

se2AAns,
J. BIiIIMAKER,A. M., Principal,
• . -Academia, Juniata County,Pa.

MEDICAL.
inIaTTSBUROIiftWATER CURE IOSTAB•LiSintiliNT—Located at Haysviile Station, on-theFt.' Wayne and- Mica& Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. This institution emu,biziessuperior advantages, for the successful treatmentandcomplate'ettreofdisease., We would eepecially. invite theattentionof females whohave suffered for years,and .have.alnicist despaired of ever 'finding relief, to our establish-ment.- We can recommend this institution tofemaleairierere with great confidence) as in our long experience indidessespeculiarto trade sex, we have had tin,alniost wni-forekenocess. We will gladly give any hirtherinformationto those *Am desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.•.ap24.tf

,ELIIMBdiIII, M. D., Phreieline.
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS,COLDS. INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, CA-BROWN'S -TARRH, any Irritation or Soreness ofthe Throat, instantly relieved byBRONCHIAL Brown's Bronchial Troches, or Cough-

_
Lozenges. To Public Speakers andTROCHESSingers, they are effectual in clearingand giving strength"to the voice.a Ifany of ourreaders, particularly ministers or publicspeakers, are suffering, from bronehial irritation, this sim-ple :remedy. will bring almost Magical rellef"..--ChristiatsWatchman."Indispensable to public speaker,"—Zion'sHerakta An excellent article."—Nalism,rsal Bra, I.Vaskingtirts." Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we areacquainted with."—Ch'risNan Herald, Cluclarfati. - •

"Amos! admirable remedy."—Boston Jour:red."Stire'remedyfor throat affections."—Trammipt."Efficacious and pleanzat."—Traseler.Sold bY Druggists throughout the UnitedStates.dellAmeow

mIaERINANEar oPFIC —COMPLYINGwith the earned request ofhundreds of their pa-tients,
DEL PITCH AND J. W. BYRES,Have concludedto remain.PERMAIVEII TLr IN PITT SOUS Cie 14And may be conceitedat their office, •No.. 1 9 1 PENN B TMEET,oPsosire TBX ST. SLUR HOTEL, "Daily, (except Sundays). for OtiNSUMPTION. ASTHMABRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS ,eomplicated withor causing Pulnionery Disease, inchiding OatarrhHeart Disease, Affections of the Liver, DyspepsiaGastritis, Female Complaints, etc.DRS.FITCH A SYKES wouldstate that their treatmentofOonsamptionis based.upou thereat thatthediseaseexistsin the blood and !paean at large,both before and during itsdevelopment in lunge, and they therifore emplOy Die-ehanical;: Hygienic rad Medicinal"remedies to' purify theblood 'and strengthen the system. 'With these thoY useMedicinalInhalations, which they salue highly,but onlyespalliatives, (having no.ourative effnet when used alone,) andInvailditate earnestly cautioned against:Waiting the precioustime ofcurability on any treatmentbased upon the plausi-ble, but false idea that the " seat. of the disease can bereached in• a direct manner by Inhalation.," for as beibre•stated, the mat of the diseaseisdnthe.blood and.itiketiettsonly in the lunge.

No Charge for consultation.Het of questions will be dentto thou, wishing" to eoncult us by letter. in& tf

818.5-• WIN 11171•OW
An oFperienced Nurse and Female Pliyaglan, pre,

fonts to theattention of mothers; her
S 00T111.N.G. SYRUP,

For Children Teething
which greatlyfacilitates the process or teethlng, by soften.
tug the gums,reducing all Inflammation—will allay Ata,
PAIN and spasmodic action. and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselvea,

and
RELIEF AND HEALTH. 2'O YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up,and sold this article for over ten years,

and can say itcosinniamfite and Taunt of it. what ae
have never been able to„„say ofany other mcdicise_ne,
er has it FAIL eD, its "a sin gle instance to EFFECT A
CURE, when timely- used; ajnever did we know ell in_
stance of dissatisfaction by,any one who used it. 0,, 14,
contrary, all are delighted V" with its op:ratirnß, "d
speak in terms of highest gocommendation of its marical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this ratter
“what we do know,;' after ten years' experience, 4:4,1
pledge our reputation for el the fulfillment of what ~,

here declare- in almost every instance where the in.
fant -is (Miteringfrom pain Weand exhaustion, relief 'nil
be found in fifteen or twenty a-e minutes after the Syrup is
administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of on a
the most EX_PERIENDED &sand SKILLS-oi,NIinEES ;-,

NewEngland, and has been owed with never-failing But
cast in.

THOUSANDS CtOE CASES.
Tt not only relieves the gochild from pain. but inyiri r.

ales the stomach and bowels; corrects acidity, and gives
tone and energy to the whole system. It will almost in.
Moistly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND
WIND IitCOLIO,

and overcome convulsions. which if not EpEedily rAm_
edied, endin death., We be Rem it thebest arid r0m... 4
remedy in the world, in all 1.1cases of DYSENTI.RY ANit
DIARRHEA IN CHLL t, DREN, whether it
from teething, or' from any other cause. We woutt
to every who has- -a Media =Res Ina from soy Gf
the foregoing complaints-I_4 do not let your prejudio,
nor:the prejudices-ofothers, stand between your morerl
ing child and therelief that tit. will be SURE—yes, A Elq-
LIITEGY SURE--to -follow theuse of this inedivior if
timely used. Poll directions for using will ascompsey
eachbottle. None genuine . unless the fle-similis Th.
TIB & PERKINS, New in York,is on the outside wisp.

SoldbyDruggists through out the world_
Principal Office, No. i3sid Cedar St. New York.
felaay -

17R,1S FOR 00111SURFTIoxl
DR. OBURCEILLL'S DISCOVERY!

Wincheater's Genuine Preparation of Dr. T, „F.
. Churchill's Compound of the

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Or LINN, SODA, AND POPASH.

A EiPICITIC =MAY PO Till TRAATitIIiI OP

.CONHUNP TIC /Sr
The great Chemin°.Medical Discovery of the celebraferi

Dr. J. F. Churchill, ofPerla, first made known by him to
the French. Academy ofiiedleine about two years ego,
marks a new and important Era in the annals of 3ledi,;al
Science.

Now,:fortbe Snit time is the history of the Iroqd, him a
niatinffineeri found that surely strikes at the 'very founda-
tion of :Fliliirtilla4..Diseaseh and'by restoring the deficient
chemical elements of the blood, increases the principle
Iwhich ecitiaitutes 'nervous or -vital force, intigoratee the
nutritive functions,_ and thus not only CURES. but also Per,
Twin, the deireltipmexit of thliChitherto must fatel Scourge
of thehuman race.

OAITTIO* TO TEE POBLIO.
Various preparations are already in the market, Parini-

hog to'bribased on Dr. Churchill's discovery against Ishilt
We eolerunly caution both the profession and the public.

Toremove all doubts in regard to the chemist' parity sr
my preparation of liypophosphites, I beg the attention or
the public end the toothed= to the fallowing

TEBTIIIIONT OP DB. CHILTON;
.1bare carefullyanalyzed samples ofthe Eypophosphites

ofLime,. Soda, and Potash from which Mr. J. Whachesthr
manufactures Dr. Chrirchiirs Compound Solution of theAYPoPboalbitea, and find them to be properly made and
chemically Pure. 'Marinabad Many opportunities of tt,t-
itig uniform purity of the articles which he nun in
compounding this new remgdy for consumption and listing
is personal knowledge ''of his honesty and integrity. I test
that I can assnre. the Profession. and the Public that thisPreparation of the Byer.phosphites can be relied on.

James It. CHILTON, M.D., Chemist.
"New York February 3, 3359."
And now, to further caution the public against impure

si24 unreliable preparations:claiming to be founded on Dr.Churchiirs diecovery, I quotean extract from a letter pnb-
Thsbe'd brhirri, dated the 24th ofApril, 1848: .

Troratowiroy Ds. CHURCHILL
"Tobe maul with effect, the Ifypophosphitesmustbe per.

tautlypure • otherwise they may, in some eases, appear alto.gather !nazi, or even injurious!. In five cases chiefsix, theSalts usaidly sold as pure in Paris. under the name ofIlypophesiiihites, are totally unfitfor-Nedlcal use. a *

•II use no other treatment of any kind, unless required
hithe existence of complication% such as interenrrent in-
flammation of the lungs, diarrhea,cardiac disease. dm."

The use of the Etypophospites shows theseprsparahons tohinCi.eford-Oita and evecitio action. Oa the oneherd, theyincrease th' principle, whatever that may be, which coneti
ittiPakicimmtia force; and, on ,the other, they are the most
posierfil bleed generatingkissists;'ffsi superior to any !nth.
erto known

The physiological effects oftheir use are shown by an in-crease ofnervous power, sometimes even from the Bret layof their administration, together with an unusual feelingof comfort and strength The appetite -increases, ofteL inan extraordinary manner. The evacuations become moreregular and more abundant, the perspirations, ifany In
existed, cease, sleep becomes calm and profound. All the-gineral symptoms diaappear witha rapidity-which isreally

Prloe SZ,or three bottles ibi $5. .Single bottles only, in
concentrated salrition.'sentby mail, prepaid, when speciallyordered: All 'order% for three bottles or over, sent by Ex-press, at cost ofthe party. Druggists supplied on the low-est- terms, for rash. All respectable druggists will Ponhave mypreparation for sale. Each bottle has a far similesignature and Is accompanied with directions for use. Cir-
culars 'tad- ally neiewary information given to all mhoWrite, inelosing a stamp,to

.1. WINCHESTER,
American and Foreign A. gency,

No. 49 Jahn St., N. Y
.

fel9 8m

DR. MLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VV,,RMIFUGE,
A_W33

LIVER. PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion ofthe Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
Country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public._

We refer to
Dr. Chas. 11'Lane's; Celebrated

Vermifuge and-LiverPills.
,We do not recommend themas

universal Cure,-alls,'butsimpl yfor
what their name purports, viz.:

141 UGE,For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
attrrrifiistered with the most -satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthe'cure ofLIVER COMPLAINTS,alliimous DERANGEMENTS, SICK
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER_ AND AGUE
preparatoiy to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure_

As specifics for the above men-tioned. diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered. in., accordance with thedirections.

Their unprecedented popularityhas induced the proprietors,
FLEMING BROTHERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the lasp TwentyYears, and they will now give theirunOivided time and attention totheir manufacture.. And being de-termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-brated Vermifuge and Liver Pillsshall continue to occupy the highposition they now hold among the
great remedies of :the day, theywill continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and corn-imind them in the most thoroughmanner: Address all orders to

BROS. Pittsburgh, Pa..
P.S. peelers. and Physicians ordering from othersthan Fleming liras-, will do wen to write their orders'distinctly, and lake none but Dr. .71PLane's, prepared byFleming Bros.-Pitlaburgli, Fa. To those wishing to givethem a trial, we will' forward per mail, past paid, to any

part.of the United Staten, one box of Pills for twelvettlree•Oeut postage stamps, or one vial of Vermifage forfourteen threecent stamps. An orders from Canadamustbe accompanied by twenty cents extra.ang14.41),


